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. He also helped
establish a Latin American "control 0 ice" for Army military Intelligence. ,,/

\ In 1(w6attended advanced' orei .>.... ..
Armi~sFort Meade facility \..I ::\, Ifl"--e -ru-ary.... ""III!"JIIP:::::""'o...~n-e"""l.P-t.......e ~,~\I~l~,-tary"'!"","""IIn~te~~l~ig-e-n-c-~.-./-...~·'·~
¢l\iJll~ Excepted Career Program ("MICE P"), which IS a prq,'&'I:amthat IS open to both

.,' 'ex-military personnel and non-military applicants. Later in 1988'I::J~~amea
. supervisor in the Army's foreign.counterintelligence program. After.about a year in that

programD>ecame an OffenSi~\l~~~, terintellige~.c.~6pe~tjonfofficer, "running

Enforcement Sensi ti ve , .
~J:e.ti"
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double agents" in the u.S. I baid that all of the military's counterintelligence
operations in the U.S. are run jointly with the FBI and that prior to the 9/11 attacks those
operations were focused on identifying foreign espionage agents in the U.S.

Counterintelligence Expet~eDce. Ddescribed two types of double agent
counterintelligence operations. The first type is "reactive ops" in which foreign agents
approach U.S. government personnel and those personnel then report the 'contacts to U.S.
authorities. Ll.S. intelligence agents then control \the relationship and the flow of
information in order to achieve their ewn objectives, which may include providing false
information or determining the amount of information the foreign intelligence agency
already has. The second type of operations are "proactive ops" or "dangles" in which
U.S. personnel are intentionally put in contact with known foreign agents to try to
"entice" those agents to recruit the us: personnel as agents. A great deal of effort is
required to ldentir and prepare the U.S\ personnel who will participate in "dangle"
operations. did this kind of operational work until 1991, when he went to Europe
to work on military.counterintelligence operations in Germany.

DlA Authority and Activities. I\, Laid that DIA did not come into the
intelligence "operational picture" - as opposed to intelligence analysis - until 1995, when
Congress combined Department of Defense (,'"POP") intelligence activities under DIA.
Defense Human Services which had alwa :,s' ': \ . . .

~ ~....- ..... _..,.. .......~ __ ~_~~"'!--I! [Chris - I'm not sure I got into my
i notes everyt mg e salon t, ese points, and, I re.,ca1~that you questioned him about some
i of his assertions - would you-please check this section against your notes and add/correct
: as necessary? - Thanks!] \.. \ \ ::

Central America MiJit~ry Intelligen~ lctLties. Dook an early
retirement buy-out when the U.S. 'reduced its c~uriterintelligence activities in Europe,
going from 365 offices to 22 offic6~ according tpC] He stayed in Europe in the
private sector and started doing firearms training for police agencies in Florida He was
also doing private security consulting, but he "get ~o~e~)t and in 1998 arranged to be
called back from the reserves by the Ssuthern Co~~4 to serve as an operations officer
fo~ I After working as an operations of~c~r ';~9~ I became a
cqhtractor [to the Southern Command] ~d worke~,~n~~ S~lvador, Nicaragua, and
Honduras, He also served a one-year stint on ~pti~e\d~ty i# Guatemala working with
their military to improve their criminal justice'syst~m. \ i !

" ~.. ', : ~ ~ : :

:/ Pre-JTTF Work with th~.FBi~··In ~,ay 20~~eturned to Miami on reserve
status and worked for the Southern Command>', In 20~t up the Miami INSeOM
office, which initially was.at'one-man office" ~~rki~~ :foic~ protection and
counterintelligence [counterterrorism"] operations. In \.tbat capacity he worked with the
FBI on joint cOlJ11.tetlntelligence [counterterrorismv] op'~~#oJ)s. When the 9111 attacks
occurred,ow~p:~ to the FBI field office to help\~e.)~·~J with investigative leads. Two
other ~.SCOM agentsdrovedown from Alabama to ...~¥:t~~the FBI, and they ~dD.: .... "'1"
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"worked sixte~ays for a couple of months" helping the FBI with the 9/11 attacks
investigation: L-...l\0mmander then assign~ :fim to work full-time with the FBI.

INSCOM Partlclpatlon in Miami JTTF.\ InNovember 2001nrepared a
draft memorandwn of understanding ("MOU")J \ ~
participation in the Miam~ JITF. ThatMOU is "still being redrafted" and has not yet
been executed.1 ~aid\~hat at present he is operating under DOD regulations
promulgated pursuant to Executive Order 12,333. H~ is now doin '7100%
counterterrorism" with the exception of some work i ~ich is terrorism-
related because of the involvement of elements in tha coun ry WIt international
terrorism. I ~aid thai\~nd~r Executive Order 12,333 INSeOM (DIA?] is allowed to
collect, maintain, 'and disseminate information on 'I'~'Pi~ns"if[it fits into oneof
thirteen categories [specified in\DOD regulations]. work product is "reviewed up
the chain" in DIA anp DOD'; ..and copies go to the FBI. said ~hat the current
operating arrangement fo~ lparticipation on the JTTF does ~ot restrict his ability to
conduct counterterrorism activities, f !

Views 00 FBI ~'~uotert~;~,rism Activities. With Jgard to counterterrorism
intelligence analysis' l.hink'~ th~"FBI "doesn't currently! do analysis." FBI analysts
are frequently reassigned fr~~ one p~'~ition to another and therefore lose continuity.
Analysts in one FBI office dQ~'t talk tQ analysts in other offices.i so there is insufficient
information sharing. MoreovE¥~ FB~a#~i1ystsdon't communicate with analysts at other
intelligence agencies. I ~e-l~~ve~\th~~the FBI's intelligenceianalysis capability also is
hampered by a lack 0f concern w.,~p-tm,~tt~~rsoutside the geographical jurisdiction of a
particular field office. He believesit u",i'" take years" for t~e J1BI to develop satisfactory
analytical and reporting capability.v+ie '~rii'phasized that theiF~t "must stop moving them
[analysts] around all the time." Tqis:"poil,1t\i$critical because i~ intelligence work it takes
time to develop the necessary expe~l'~<?iri...a\particular area.j !

With regard to investigative ~~~'(~ti~l actiVities,Delieves FBI agents are
developing the expertise they need to be "~,rfep~~ve.Agent~!ar;e not moved around as much
as analysts, so they are better able to stay, l~ p.J~~elong enqugb to develop expertise.
I ~Q~nksthat the FBI's law enforcemev'tlemonsibiliti~s ~e complementary to its
domestic'int~lligence collection responsibil~~~:~s~1 lw~u1d not be in favor of creating
a new, separate-l'Ml-S type" domestic intelligence agency'because doing so would
"unnecessarily createmore bureaucracy." Bas:¥'",~.pon ~i~ experience in Germanyl"--"
thinks that a domesticintelli ence collection a~w wqutd! not communicate Well with
law enforcement agencies. lid note, howevir~ th~t ifue Army splits its-intelligence
and law enforcement funct1ons; t ):rqmgement ~t.!cs ~~ll and the ~y' does not want
to combine the two functions. -""'->"- \\\ \ ~f -:

DeWTent1yi~1l:()t working any j~i~t:n-I~6~~B!~~~; he is working only
on FBI [counterterrorism] cas'es':--.,,-- ,.., , "<::" ~W .,/
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